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Abstract 

The goal of this project was to address several issues relating to the redevelopment of a former 
residential lot on the University of Arkansas campus. The redeveloped site will include a section of the 
Fayetteville Traverse bike trail, which will likely see significant traffic from both bikers and students. 
Ponding and erosion are major concerns on the site due to the low infiltration rate of the soil and a 
depression created during the initial regrading of the site. These issues were addressed with two 
bioretention cells and a conveyance channel that capture and treat stormwater and convey excess runoff 
to the street. The total treatment volume captured by both LID features is 746 ft3 at with a total site cost of 
$11.60/ft3of treatment volume. Additionally, aesthetics and native plant inclusion were an important part 
of the design due to the Office of Sustainability’s involvement in the project, and the high expected volume 
of pedestrian traffic through the site. Native plants were selected for five primary planting areas based on 
functionality and aesthetics. The final concern within the scope of this project was a parking barrier to 
prevent fans from parking on the site during basketball and football games. To address this, large 
boulders and woody perennials were selected to create a permanent barrier that maintains the natural 
aesthetic of the site and also helps to control erosion.  
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Low-impact development, sustainability, native plants, bioretention, urban development 
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1. Introduction: 

1.1 Problem Statement & Importance:  

We are presenting preliminary site designs for the renovation of a 1/3-acre lot on Clinton Drive 

owned by the University of Arkansas campus, where a house was recently demolished. The renovated lot 

will serve as a green space and will contain a section of the Fayetteville Traverse, a mountain bike trail 

that, once completed, will circle around the city, connecting several major parks and the University of 

Arkansas campus. Acting as our clients for this project are the Office of Sustainability and the Office of 

Construction Management. While each agency has different ideals and objectives, we understand the 

scope of the project is to: 

1. Ensure that the site’s soil is stable for the trail and that there are no areas of major 

ponding (grading) 

2. Increase quality and decrease quantity of stormwater runoff from the site 

3. Create a parking barrier to enforce property boundaries on football game days 

4. Utilize native plants to create a welcoming sense of place for trail patrons 

This fourth goal is often overlooked by developers but is crucial to the success of this project. 

Over the past century, there has been a growing paradigm shift among urban planners towards 

incorporating elements of the local natural environment into developed areas [1].  This incorporation 

helps to create a sense of place for city dwellers, who are disconnected from their environment by jobs 

and lifestyles that demand more devotion to screens and online interactions. Environmentally conscious 

developers must realize this shift and look past Bermuda grass and concrete detention basins in their 

designs if they want to encourage passion for conservation. This project incorporates these ideals into a 

holistic design that is functional from an engineering perspective while maintaining the natural integrity 

of the site. 

1.2 Background Research: 

 Northwest Arkansas is in a unique social and environmental situation. It is one of the fastest 

growing metropolitan areas in the United States while being located near many natural resources and 

recreational areas [2]. Low impact development (LID) features are an important aspect to sustainable 

urban development, but their implementation throughout the Midwest is still limited [3]. Active 

leadership along with technical information is needed to see sustainable growth take place in areas that 
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are rapidly expanding like Northwest Arkansas. The University of Arkansas Design Center’s book, Low 

Impact Development: A Design Manual for Urban Areas, broadens LID application to larger scales than 

their initial use. Low Impact Development has been proven to improve water quality, reduce runoff, and 

protect the environment [4]. However, implementation of these features could be improved in the 

Northwest Arkansas region. Continuing research in evaluation metrics, characterizing runoff from 

specific types of land uses, and creating larger-scale LID features are all highly recommended to make 

LIDs a more widely used design feature [4].  

1.3 Design Goals:  

The main design goals of our project that we have synthesized from the stated goals of the 

Offices of Sustainability and Construction management are to address the issues with soil stability, 

decrease ponding and stormwater runoff onsite, create a parking barrier to protect the site from gameday 

traffic, and to formulate a planting schedule for the site. 

A low-impact development feature such as a bioretention cell can address the ponding, runoff 

quality, and soil erosion issues. Its primary function is to reduce runoff quantity and increase water 

quality, but if placed correctly, it can also prevent ponding and protect erosion-prone slopes. Additionally, 

a parking barrier can be created using natural stones and woody perennials to prevent vehicles from 

driving onto the site. We can easily incorporate native plants into the design of the bioretention cell and 

the parking barrier, as well as other areas on the site, which would help create habitat for native species 

and would contribute to a sense of localized belonging among visitors. 

2. Design Process: 

2.1 Site Survey and Measurements: 

 The team conducted a site survey on February 9, 2022, using the level and rod method to identify 

the areas that were susceptible to erosion and ponding. Points represented by the small black circles on 

Figure 1 show where the elevation was determined using back site and fore site measurements. The 

northing and easting coordinates were used in tandem with the elevation readings to create a contour plot 

generated in AutoCAD Civil 3D. The green boundary line shows the extent of the survey points collected.   
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Figure 1. Elevation map with water flow paths. 

Additionally, an infiltration test was conducted on the site by driving a double-ring infiltrometer into the 

soil, filling both rings with water and measuring the rate of infiltration of the water into the soil profile 

from the inner ring. A percolation test was also conducted by digging six-inch diameter holes at three 

points on the site (near the street, near the ponding area, and on the flat upper eastern portion of the site). 

These measurements revealed the infiltration capacity of the site’s soil. Since the infiltration rate was 

found to be extremely low (0.05 in/hr), engineered soil media is required to address ponding and erosion. 

2.2 LID Selection and Sizing: 

2.2.a Weighted Objectives Table 

Here, the different options for low-impact developments were compared in categories that were important 

to various clients and stakeholders. Each treatment option was ranked on a scale from 1-10 within each 

impact category, with higher scores indicating that that particular treatment performs comparatively better 

in that category. Each category was weighted from 1-5 based on its importance to the overall success of 

the project, with higher weight value indicating very high importance. To determine the final score of 
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each treatment, the score in each category was multiplied by the weight of that category. The weight 

multiplied by the score is the value in parenthesis each cell. The scores for the different categories were 

added to yield an overall score for each treatment. The bioretention cell has the highest score, meaning 

that it holistically addresses the issues on the site the best. 

Table 1: Weighted objectives table for LID feature selection, weighted scores are shown in parentheses. W = weight, S = 
unweighted score for each category. 

Objective Weight (1-5) Bioretention cell Rain Garden Infiltration trench No change 
Low Cost 4 2 (8) 6 (24) 5 (20) 10 (40) 
Ponding and runoff 
mitigation 

5 8 (40) 3 (15) 8 (40) 1 (5) 

Water quality 
improvement 

3 8 (24) 7 (21) 3 (9) 1 (3) 

Ease of construction 4 3 (12) 5 (20) 6 (24) 10 (40) 
Ease of maintenance 4 4 (16) 4 (16) 6 (24) 5 (20) 
Aesthetics 3 9 (27) 9 (27) 2 (6) 1 (3) 
Total ∑(𝑾× 𝑺)    (127) (123)   (123) (111) 

 

2.2.b Hydrology and Hydraulic Design 

The design criteria for the hydrology considerations came from the Fayetteville Drainage Manual [5].   

This document lays out the requirements to comply with City of Fayetteville code. There are four 

minimum standards that must be met to comply with the Fayetteville Drainage Manual. Standard #1 

pertains to the quality of water flowing across the post-developed site. Standard #2 requires 1-year post 

development site flow to be captured and to provide a channel protection volume is the peak discharge 

rate for the 1-year storm event is greater than 2 cubic feet per second. According to a report done by Bates 

& Associates, Inc. the intensity of a 1-year storm event is 3.12 inches per hour [6]. The rational method 

was used to determine that the peak discharge rate for a 1-year storm event is 1.78 cubic feet per second. 

The Fayetteville Drainage Manual states that a channel protection volume is not needed when the peak 

discharge rate for a 1-year storm is less than 2 cubic feet per second, therefore the team did not include a 

channel protection volume in the design [5]. Standards #3 and #4 deal with flooding and extreme 

flooding, respectively. Further calculations proved that implementing a low impact development feature 

on site would only reduce site discharge rates, so standards three and four do not provide any constraints 

to the project scope. The Fayetteville Drainage Manual’s first standard proved to be the biggest constraint 

in designing the LID feature. Using the Runoff Reduction Method as set forth in Chapter 5, the manual 

requires 80% of runoff to be captured and treated to reduce total suspended solids content in the water. A 
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weighted volumetric runoff coefficient (Rv) was calculated for the watershed area, assuming 15% of site 

is impervious (the future bike path going through the site), 10% of site is disturbed soil of hydrologic soil 

group D, and 75% of the watershed area is forested area. These estimations were made using the City of 

Fayetteville ArcGIS tool and the Web Soil Survey (WSS). The weighted volumetric runoff coefficient 

was calculated to be 0.203 using those estimations. A weighted objectives table found that the LID feature 

with the best overall score is the bioretention cell. The team met with City of Fayetteville engineers who 

presented insight that led to further iterations. The team initially was only looking at the site area as land 

that would contribute water runoff, but they recommended looking at the entire watershed to estimate 

stormwater runoff volume. As shown in Appendix C, design iterations were done to find the optimum 

LID level and area as well as use the watershed area to find a more accurate estimate of stormwater runoff 

volumes. After completing multiple iterations, the team did not see a need to increase it to a level 2 design 

because a level one LID feature of this size will still capture 91.88% of the storm water.  

2.2.c Soil and Erosion Control Design 
The two major concerns relating to soil on the site are ponding and erosion, with a major ponding 

area occurring on the western side of the site. The watershed for the ponding concern area is about 1 acre 

and is shown in Figure  in Appendix B. If left unchecked, the ponding area would mean extra labor for 

maintenance crews and could potentially 

serve as a habitat for snakes and mosquitoes. 

When water breaches the natural levee at the 

outlet of this pond and runs down the slope 

towards Clinton Drive, it erodes the soil on 

the slope. A large channel is already 

beginning to erode on this slope, and the 

erosion will continue to worsen unless the 

issues with soil drainage and water 

conveyance are addressed. If this soil is 

washed onto the sidewalk, it could create a 

hazard for bikers and pedestrians on the 

Fayetteville Traverse. Two improvements are 

necessary to ensure that these problems do not 

compound in the future. First, the team can help runoff infiltrate into the soil profile without ponding by 

changing the characteristics of the soil in the area and introducing an engineered soil media with an 

Figure 2: Layout of the site including LID areas in green and overall 
site layout including LID features (green) and channel 
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underdrain to convey water out of the site. Second, the slope can be protected from erosion by creating an 

engineered channel that conveys water from the ponding area to the corner LID feature. Error! 

Reference source not found. shows a layout of the site including the overflow channel and proposed 

LID feature. 

The characteristics of the soil are a major influence on both the ponding and the erosion currently 

plaguing the site. Infiltration and percolation tests conducted on the site indicated that the infiltration rate 

of the soil is around 0.05 inches per hour. This rate is very low and is the main reason that water is 

ponding on the site and overflowing to the slope. A bioretention structure composed of an engineered soil 

mixture and an engineered conveyance channel will prevent the water from ponding and will provide a 

habitat for plants, which will in turn increase the quality of the water by absorbing nutrients from the 

runoff. The drainage manual criteria for the engineered soil media can be found in Appendix A, but 

essentially the soil mixture consists of a planting and ponding layer; a filter layer, which must be a high-

void ratio soil with a cation exchange capacity of at least 10 milliequivalents/100g (usually a sand-

compost mixture); and a gravel/choker stone layer. An underdrain is required when the infiltration rate of 

the native soil is less than 0.5 in/hr, which is the case for the soil on this site. The underdrain will convey 

water from the LID feature to the curb, where it will run onto the street and into the city stormwater 

system. The LID feature profile layout is shown in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3: Cross section view of the Bioretention cell (points A, B, C, & D provide point of reference to layout in Figure 2) 

The Fayetteville drainage criteria manual does not give strict erosion control standards for plots 

which are not being developed for commercial use, simply stating, 

“If the discharge velocity exceeds or is near to the erosion velocity of the downstream 

channel system, then energy dissipation, erosion prevention measures, and/or velocity 

control measures shall be designed to control the velocity of or mitigate erosion potential 

from the 10-year, 24-hour storm event.” [7]  
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Since we would like to grow plants in this channel, we will attempt to ensure that the velocity does 

not exceed the velocity at which plant growth is inhibited. The velocity at which plant growth is inhibited 

is 2.5 ft/s. Currently, the velocity down the slope can reach 15 ft/s for a large rain event based on 

Manning’s equation assuming a hydraulic radius of 0.3 ft for the current channel. Creating a channel from 

the ponding area to the lower LID feature will ensure that the soil stability is maintained. Decreasing the 

slope of the flow path by adding curves and increasing the roughness by adding large stones can reduce 

the velocity to 1.94 ft/s for the 10-year storm (For the inputs and outputs used to calculate these numbers, 

see Error! Reference source not found..). This will allow plants to grow, which will in turn dissipate 

energy and decrease velocity [7]. Additionally, the storage of a greater volume of water in the soil media 

of the bioretention cell should also help in moderating the erosion by virtue of decreasing the volume and 

rate of runoff leaving the pond, especially for smaller storm events. The front view of the proposed 

channel is shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4: Front view of the components that will be included within the vegetated channel between the bioretention cell and the 

rain garden 

2.3 Native Plant Selection and Planting Schedule: 

2.3.a Plant Selection 

The University of Arkansas’s Landscape Manual divides the campus into three landscape 

characteristic zones and outlines which native plant species are permitted within each zone [8]. The lot on 

Clinton Drive was identified as under the “Natural Character” landscape characteristic zone, and the 
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corresponding plant species list served as the baseline for which plants would be considered for 

implementation. To narrow this list of plants to those that would best suit our project needs, the 

Sustainable Technologies Evaluation Program’s (STEP) plant lists were used. These lists were curated to 

contain plants best suited for use in LID features. The university’s native plant list was manually cross 

referenced against STEP’s lists to create a selection of plants that function as LID vegetation and are also 

permitted within the natural landscape characteristic zone. 

To help mitigate potential risks selected plants might bring to the trail and surrounding 

environment, several factors were taken into consideration. Some main factors include sightline and trail 

crowding issues, as well as potential property damage. Sightline being impeded by plants is a safety 

concern for many reasons, such as bikers not being able to see any potential obstacles or threats further 

along the trail, as well as trail walkers not being able to tell where the trail leads. Trail crowding issues are 

also a safety concern, primarily for the bikers, as plants encroaching on the trail could create hazards. 

These concerns are further addressed in the design process portion. The plant species Parthenocissus 

quinquefolia (commonly known as the Virginia Creeper) was removed from consideration due to it being 

known to damage residential properties if not properly maintained. This would not only increase the 

maintenance needed for the site, but also pose a potential liability risk to the university if the plants were 

to damage neighboring residences not currently owned by the University of Arkansas. 

The bloom colors and average bloom periods for the remaining plant species were identified 

using Missouri Botanical Garden’s “Plant Finder” feature on their website [9]. This is an important aspect 

to consider when making final selections to which plants will be implemented within the design due to 

aesthetics being a priority for our clients. This feature was also used to determine optimal soil and 

growing conditions for each plant, as well as some of each plant’s tolerances (drought, erosion, deer, etc.), 

as this is an important trait for selected plants to have due to the LID feature having a very well-draining 

soil mixture with an underdrain, which will decrease the water availability for the vegetation. Finally, this 

feature was used to find the average height and spread of each plant species when mature, as well as the 

level of maintenance each plant requires. Another primary concern of our clients is the maintenance 

required for the site. To account for this, only plants with low to medium maintenance requirements will 

be selected for the site. Another design constraint comes in the form of safety and navigational concerns, 

including impeded sightlines and plants crowding the trail edges. These issues impact planting section 2 

as the planned trail curves around its entirety. 
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2.3.b Design Process 

The lot was divided into five primary planting sections shown in Figure 13. The first section 

(Section 1 / LID 1) is defined as the surface area of the proposed major LID feature. The second section 

(Section 2 / Eastern Field) is on the eastern side of the site, in a flat section that the Fayetteville Traverse 

trail will curve around. Sections three and four are defined as the primary erosion risk area just after the 

natural levee (Section 3 / Water Conveyance Channel) and the corner LID feature (Section 4 / LID 2) 

respectively. The fifth and final planting section (Section 5 / Parking Barrier) consists of plants to be 

intermixed with the parking barrier boulders. The areas of the site which are not covered within the design 

are assumed to be covered with native grasses and/or left to develop vegetation naturally. 

Taking all these factors into consideration, ten plants were selected from the final list, with five 

species to be planted within section 1, three species to be planted within section 2, three species to be 

planted within section 3 and 4, and one species to be planted within section 5 (Table 6). 

Plants to be included within the LID feature (section 1) are Agastache foeniculum (Purple Giant 

Hyssop), Aquilegia canadensis (Wild Columbine), Echinacea purpurea (Eastern Purple Coneflower), 

Symphyotrichum ericoides (White Heath Aster), and Heliopsis helianthoides (Oxeye Sunflower). These 

plants contain shades of purple, red, yellow, and white, and bloom from March through to October. These 

plants are all resistant to drought and prefer to have full sun to part shade, which section 1 can provide. 

Plants to be used in the eastern field area (section 2) are Asclepias tuberosa (Butterfly Milkweed), 

Monarda fistulosa (Wild Bergamot), and Solidago rugosa (Wrinkle Leaf Goldenrod). These plants will 

have shades of orange, lavender, and yellow, and bloom from May through to October. These plants can 

tolerate drought, except for Solidago rugosa which is tolerant of wet clay soils. This trait is valuable for 

plants selected for section 2 as the native soil is very clay heavy. These plants also all require full sun 

exposure, which is ideal for section 2, as there is not much surrounding vegetation or structures shading 

the area. Other considerations for this section include the issues of sightline hindrance and plant 

encroachment onto the trail. This was managed by selecting plants with smaller average growth sizes, as 

well as having the largest of the three (Monarda fistulosa) planted furthest from the trail border. 

Plants to be implemented in section 3 and 4 are Heliopsis helianthoides (Oxeye Sunflower), 

Monarda fistulosa (Wild Bergamot), and Rudbeckia hirta (Black-eyed Susan). These plants have a bloom 

color pallet of primarily yellow, with Monarda fistulosa providing some variation with its lavender 

coloration. These plants bloom from June through to October and all require full sun exposure. Section 3 
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provides this as it is on a steep slope facing south, with only two trees hanging over it, while section 4 has 

no overhead coverage.  

There is only one plant to be specified for use within section 5, Hamamelis virginiana (American 

Witch-hazel). This plant was selected for use within the parking barrier feature to provide not only 

another natural barrier for cars, but to also increase the aesthetic appeal by partially obscuring the view of 

the large rocks from the street. American Witch-hazel is a larger plant which is tolerant of soils with a 

high clay content. It also requires full sun to part shade, which is provided along the boundary of the site. 

The bloom is primarily yellow and lasts from September through to December. 

2.3.c Planting Schedule 

The planting schedule will consist of two main steps. The first of which is to acquire the seeds of 

the selected plants, excluding the American Witch-Hazel which will be acquired as seedlings. The seeds 

are then to be mixed within their respective planting sections. For section 1, the specified plant species 

seeds are to be mixed homogenously in even ratios. Section 2’s seed mix will be composed of only the 

Butterfly Milkweed’s and the Wrinkle Leaf Goldenrod’s seeds which are to be mixed homogenously in 

even ratios. The Wild Bergamot seeds will not be included within section 2’s seed mix but will, however, 

still be planted and should maintain a ratio of 1:2 with respect to the other two plant seeds in section 2’s 

seed mix. Sections 3 and 4 are utilizing the same seed mix, and therefore have similar mixing directions. 

The final planting section (section 5) will use pre-started seedlings of the American Witch-Hazel plant, 

due to it requiring a longer time to reach maturity from seed than a pre-started seedling would. 

                The next step in the planting schedule pertains to the actual planting of the seed mixes and 

seedlings within their respective sections. The section 1 seed mix is to be scattered across the surface of 

the engineered soil mixture after the LID has been implemented into the site, and after the date of last 

frost for the area. This direction is to be followed with the section 3 and section 4 seed mixes, along the 

water conveyance channel just to the south of the proposed LID feature, as well as the second LID feature 

respectively. Section 2 and 5 differ from this application technique due to differing planting requirements. 

The seed mix for section 2 (only containing Butterfly Milkweed and Wrinkle Leaf Goldenrod seeds) will 

be spread evenly over section 2, with the separated Wild Bergamot seeds only dispersed over the center 

most and eastern most areas of section 2. This is to help mitigate the potentially taller plants obstructing 

any lines of sight that may be necessary for safe use of the trail. The American Witch-Hazel seedlings are 

to be planted only after the large rock components of the parking barrier are implemented in section 5. 

This is to minimize damage done to the seedlings during transplantation. Seeds may require a layer of 
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dried hay placed on top if there are storm events forecasted to be significant enough to potentially wash 

away seeds before their germination. If after 6-12 months there is no significant growth, repeat previous 

steps as needed to reapply seeds to their respective sections. 

2.4 Parking Barrier: 

For the design of the parking barrier, the primary feature to keep cars off the lot will include placing 

200–400 lb rocks approximately 8 ft apart, represented by red circles in Figure 5. These rocks should be 

buried covering approximately 1/3 of its bottom, which provides stability and anchoring. The parking 

barrier will also feature two grass bioswale strips to help capture excess runoff. These bioswale areas are 

represented by the green dotted patterned areas in Figure 5. The triangular-shaped LID area will feature a 

small 15’ x 15’ bioretention cell containing a perforated underdrain located within a gravel base of ¾ in, 

10 in of a well-draining soil mix, and native plant vegetation planted on top. 

 

Figure 5: Parking barrier design, with a 15’ x 15’ triangular rain garden in the left-hand corner 

 To test the effectiveness of the rain gardens regarding runoff reduction, the drainage volumes were 

calculated based on equations used in the Runoff Reduction Method according to the Fayetteville 

Drainage Criteria Manual [5]. First, the weighted runoff coefficient (Rv) was calculated for the 15% 
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assumed impervious surface present on the site from the trail. This Rv was then reduced according to the 

grass channel cover runoff reduction credit of 18%, resulting in an Rvreduced of 0.203. The resulting 

treatment volume of the green strip along the street-side of the site was 33.48 ft3. For the triangular rain 

garden feature, the treatment volume was sized according to a 1-in storm event, which resulted in a final 

treatment volume value of 35.625 ft3 for the rain gardens. Therefore, the final treatment volume capacity 

these LID features can hold is 69.105 ft3, which is only 7.21% of the total runoff of a 1-in storm event 

throughout the entire watershed of concern (Appendix D). However, these smaller LID areas will work in 

series with the larger bioretention cell with water storage, while also functioning as a parking barrier. 

2.5 Economic Calculations: 

                               

 Figure 6: Cost Analysis involving plant seeds and seedlings pricing, boulder costs, excavation estimates, and engineered soil 

media costs. 

A cost analysis was done for the project. This includes plant seeds/seedlings costs, boulder and 

boulder delivery costs, excavation cost, and engineered soil media cost. Labor costs were not factored into 

the cost analysis primarily due to this project being viewed as a gift from involved stakeholders, and not 

as an independent project the University is undertaking. The labor is assumed to be free of charge 

provided by the NWA Trailblazers as a gift to the university. This cost analysis shows that a reasonable 

cost to expect for this project would be around $8,655.  
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3. Environmental, Social, and Economic Impacts: 

3.1 Environmental Impacts- 

With the University of Arkansas’s Office of Sustainability being the primary client for this project, 

sustainable features were held paramount when designing this development. Creating low-impact 

development features with environmental preservation in mind helped preserve the natural integrity of the 

site while also mitigating stormwater runoff and erosion. The versatility of low-impact development 

structures allows for easy integration into existing urban landscape features while also creating 

multifunctional areas [10]. Native plant selection also helped protect the site’s natural resources and 

promote a diverse ecosystem. 

On-site stormwater runoff from significant storm events will be primarily mitigated through treatment 

by the main bioretention cell and smaller vegetated green areas. These areas promote sustainable 

stormwater management by mimicking a site’s pre-development hydrology. The design mimics pre-

developed conditions by minimizing disturbed and impervious areas along with infiltrating, filtering, 

storing, evaporating, and detaining runoff close to its source [11]. Overall, the bioretention areas with 

engineered soil help to promote excess water storage and stormwater treatment.  

The native plants can also assist with the low infiltration rates of the clay soil by removing some of 

the water for plant growth, while also promoting the biodiversity of the surrounding ecosystem of the site. 

Native plants are more suited for the local climate and geology, and therefore do not require fertilizer or 

pesticides and require less water during times of drought [12]. Additionally, non-native plants can 

threaten the biodiversity, natural heritage, and environmental quality by out-competing native plants for 

sunlight, water, and nutrients [12]. By selecting plants native to the Northwest Arkansas region, local 

flora and fauna will be able to thrive within this site. 

3.2 Social Impacts- 

 The implementation of this project can provide an aesthetically pleasing atmosphere while 

simultaneously providing an outdoor gathering space for students and other Fayetteville residents. Many 

low-impact development practices, like bioretention structures and rain gardens, serve the double purpose 

of adding beauty and capturing and filtering stormwater. These structures also provide water quality 

benefits and money saving efforts by reducing the need for stormwater conveyance and treatment 

infrastructure [11]. The use of native plants on the site can help to represent local history and heritage, 

while promoting Ozark biodiversity and local ecosystems. 
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3.3 Economic Impacts- 

The city of Fayetteville’s stormwater infrastructure must expand to account for the city’s growing 

population. Features that mitigate stormwater flow save the city money by reducing the need for 

additional infrastructure. Additionally, this site will be a part of the Fayetteville Traverse, and with 

growing recreational tourism in the area surrounding mountain biking, aesthetic sites like these could 

draw tourism and increase patronage to local businesses. 

4. Conclusion and Final Recommendation: 

This project offers an opportunity to address several major problems affecting a site that will soon 

be a part of a major pedestrian corridor for the City of Fayetteville and the University of Arkansas 

campus. The site currently suffers from ponding, erosion, and lack of property boundaries with regards to 

neighbors parking cars on the lot. The team is recommending the addition of several structural features 

that can address these issues and increase the aesthetic and environmental benefit provided by the site to 

the community.  

Through the addition of low-impact development features, water ponding on site is reduced, there 

is less erosion potential on the slope, and the water quality of runoff from the site is improved. The team 

recommends a 24’ by 30’ bioretention cell to be placed in the area of ponding concern, with an overflow 

channel leading down the slope to prevent erosion. The overflow channel will have energy dispersion 

features such as stones and plants. A smaller bioretention cell in the corner of the site is part of the design 

which will collect water overflowing from the central bioretention cell and from other points on the site. 

These features will include piping to convey excess water under the sidewalk and onto the street. 

 The recommended plants were carefully selected native plants both to increase the aesthetic 

beauty of the site and to treat the water that collects in the bioretention cell. We selected the plants based 

on blooming schedule so that they are in bloom when students are on campus in the fall and spring. We 

also considered the tolerance of the plants to drought and excessive rain conditions.   

 Finally, we recommend a parking barrier around the edges of the site construct. During 

University of Arkansas football games, neighbors allow parking on their lots, and occasionally the 

parking overflows into the site of interest. The University would like to prevent this from happening, so 

the team’s design plan recommends the placement of several boulders around the lower perimeter of the 

site which would prevent cars from parking on the site without disrupting the natural beauty of the site.  
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APPENDIX A 
PONDING AREA LID DESIGN AND SOIL CONSIDERATIONS 

  

Figure 8: Screenshots from Excel showing inputs and outputs for manning's equation for channel flow velocity before and after 
channel redesign 

APPENDIX B 
RAINFALL EVENT CALCULATIONS AND LID SIZING 

 
Figure 9: Watershed for Ponding Concern Area (1016 Clinton Dr. lot in light blue) 
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Figure 10. Design Calculations for Standard 1: water quality. The runoff reduction method is used to show that 92% of the site’s 
runoff is captured and treated, surpassing the minimum standard that 80% of runoff is captured and treated.  

 

Figure 6. Design Iterations for Standard 1. LID area and level were iterated to find the optimum design considering both budget 
and performance. The area contributing to the runoff volume was changed to consider the entire watershed to predict runoff 

volumes more accurately.  
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APPENDIX C 
PARKING BARRIER TREATMENT VOLUME AND RUNOFF CALCULATIONS 

 

Figure 12: Data inputs and outputs for water treatment volumes for grass strip and triangular bioretention cell LID features, 
according to the Runoff Reduction Method 

APPENDIX D 
FINAL PLANT SELECTION LISTS AND PLANTING SECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Finalized Plant list with respective planting sections using botanical nomenclature. 
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Figure 13: Outline of planting section areas with respect to the proposed bike path and parking barrier design. Note: The 
dimensions for Section 2 are subject to change as the bike path becomes more clearly defined. The dimensions depicted for 

Section 2 in the figure above numerically correspond to the rough outline the bike path currently physically takes though the 
site, rather than the proposed bike path which is shown above.  
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